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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Boston Pizza from Neepawa. Currently, there are 12
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Boston Pizza:
Great atmosphere, great food. Just an explanation to BP's reply to the 4 stars. I felt like the good overrided the
bad by far, But the steak I got did feel a bit watery as if it was real quickly thawed out and cooked. Service: Dine

in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: CA$40–50 Recommended dishes: Mediterranean Pizza, Thai Shrimp
Bites, Thai Chicken Bites, Salt and Pepper Wings, Sauce read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to
sit outside and be served in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs

or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Boston Pizza:
I'm usually quite generous with my reviews but I can't in good conscience give a higher rating. To be completely
fair they seemed very short staffed which might explain the service and food issues. It took a while for someone

to come greet us, then a while for our server to get our first orders. Then the food took much longer than an
appetizer and salad should have...we didn't want to tarry too long so we ordered lig... read more. In Boston

Pizza, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Neepawa, original Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza
and pasta, is available to you, The traditional Canadian meals are a hit among the guests of the establishment.
There's also delicious pizza, baked fresh using original methods, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Spirit�
AMERICANO

�a� specialtie�*
THAI CHICKEN

Mai� course�
NACHOS

LASAGNA

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

STEAK

SALAD

APPETIZER
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